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Welcome to worship 

 Sunday 19th June  2022  

 Second Sunday after Pentecost 

8.00am  Said Eucharist                                                                                                                               

9.30am             Choral Eucharist (with the St Paul’s Choir)                                                                  

10.30am   Midweek Eucharist on every Wednesday 

 

W 
ELCOME  TO ST PAUL’S. We are glad that you have come to worship 

God with us today. If you are a visitor from another parish, or 

worshipping with us for the first time, please introduce yourself to 

our parish priest, Fr James Collins, or to anyone wearing a name badge. 
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I am 

who I 

? ? 

First Aid 

Name badges 

Name badges help make St Paul’s an 

inclusive community. If you need a new 

name badge, fill in the form inside the 

pew sheet, send it to the parish office, 

and one will be made and left in church 

for you. 

Toilets 

Toilets are available at the entrance to 

the parish hall, which is  located behind 

the church. 

First aid kits are located on the wall of  

the kitchen in the Large Hall behind  

the church and in the choir vestry. 

Ask a member of the clergy or anyone 

who’s wearing a name badge. We’re 

here to help.  

Still got questions? 

Things you may  

In case we  

need  to evacuate 

As you take your place in your pew, 

please make yourself aware of the route 

to the nearest emergency exit. Should 

there be a fire, leave quickly, turn right, 

and assemble by the roundabout on 

Burwood Road.  

Getting inside 

People needing wheelchair access can 

enter St Paul’s most conveniently by the 

south door. 

Switch it to silent ! 

Please turn your mobile phone off or on 

to silent before the service starts. It’ll 

save you much embarrassment later on. 

Children are                      

welcome  

at St Paul’s 

Children are welcome in church at any 

service. There is a selection of 

children’s books and toys at the back of 

the church near the font and there are 

also kids’ activity sheets and pencils 

available at the back of the church  

where the pew sheets and prayer books 

are.  

Children’s Church runs during Term 

Time. Meet at the back of the church at  

the beginning of the 9.30am Eucharist. 

Please feel free to bring your children to 

the altar rail to receive a blessing, or to 

receive Communion if they have been 

admitted to the sacrament.  

Photos  
 

 

Please do not take photos 

inside the church or during the services 

of worship without permission.  
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Acknowledgement of the Wangal people of the Eora                 

Nation               

We acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land upon which we 

meet, the Wangal People of the Eora Nation, and pay our respects to 

their elders, past, present, and emerging; and we pray that God will 

unite us all in the knowledge of his Son, in whom all things were created, 

in  heaven and on earth. 

Welcome! We are glad that you have found us! 

We affirm that through God’s redeeming love for all, we are one in 

Christ. We respect the inherent and valuable contributions each                       

member makes to the Body of Christ. We celebrate our diversity and 

recognize the sacred worth and dignity of all persons of any age,                     

gender, gender  identity, gender  expression, race, ethnic origin,                    

economic reality, family  status,  sexual orientation, diverse ability, or         

social status. We believe that through Christ we are being included and 

welcomed  by God and one  another. As we journey towards inclusion, 

we proclaim this welcome to all God’s people, especially to those who 

have known the pain of exclusion and discrimination within the church, 

affirming that no one is excluded  or condemned. We invite all persons 

to journey with us as we discover the call of God on our lives through 

the ministries of St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Burwood. To that end,                   

St. Paul’s Anglican Church commits to the welcome and inclusion of all  

persons as  children of God and declares itself to be a welcoming                      

Bible Readings             Year C   Bible Readings  

for Today                                    for next Sunday 

1 Kings 19.1-4 (5-7) 8-15a            The First Reading    2 Kings 2.1-2,6-14                              

Ps 42;43                                            The Psalm      Ps 77.1-2,11-20                                                                                                              

Galatians 3.10-14, 23-29                The Epistle                 Galatians 5.1, 13-25                         

Luke 8.26-39                   The Gospel                 Luke 9.51-62  
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Everyone is invited to join us at Communion 

There is a wide diversity in how Anglicans prefer to receive the bread and 

wine at Holy Communion; some stand, others kneel, most receive the wafer in 

the hand, a few wish to have it put on the tongue. Most like to guide the Chal-

ice to their lips, others like to take it into their hands, while others         prefer 

not to touch it at all. None of these variations really matter but simply reflect 

Anglican diversity.  

For health reasons and out of concern for other worshippers, we ask you not 

to dip your bread into the wine. If you are uncomfortable receiving from the 

Common Cup the practice in our Parish is to receive the bread only.  

Judging by the number of people who do it, many must imagine that not         

receiving the Chalice to the lips but dipping the wafer or bread into the cup 

(called intinction) is a more hygienic way of receiving the Sacrament.        

Nothing could be further from the truth.  

Apart from the obvious fact that the wine they are dipping into has already 

been in contact with the lips of others, with all the best intentions in the world, 

the fingers of those who dip often come in contact with the wine. Disease can 

spread more easily through the 

hands than through the lips, making 

this method the most unhygienic. In 

addition, the Prayer Book directs that 

all consecrated wine must be            

consumed  before it leaves the 

Church, meaning that someone,   

usually the Chalice Assistant or the 

Celebrant, has to drink the left-over 

wine that has had multiple contacts 

with hands.  

In order to protect others it is                    

perhaps understandable to want to 

dip if one has sore lips or has a cold, 

but the consensus of the Church is 

that taking only the bread is fully  

participating in Communion. 

A VOICE IN THE WILDERNESS  

You are invited to a Zoom study group 

‘A Voice in the Wilderness: Listening to 

the Statement from the Heart'. A                 

series of 8 sessions following the 8 

Chapters in the Anglican Board of                 

Mission – Australia Study Guide               

commencing Monday 20 June 2022 at 

730pm. This reflective study group will 

include a number of guest                            

presentations. To register and for                 

further details please email Moya        

Holle mjholle@bigpond.com or      

Graeme Curry ephraem-

ben@gmail.com phone 0432 786 901.  
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Welcome to St Paul’s!  

My Dear Friends, 

We are very glad to be able to                    

welcome you to worship with us at            

St Paul’s.  

The following services will be                       

offered: 

• Sunday 8:00am Said Eucharist 

• Sunday 9:30am Choral           

 Eucharist with choir  

• Wednesday 10:30am mid-week 

Eucharist  

People are quite free to decide not to 

attend Church or any event if they do 

not feel comfortable doing so. All risk 

management procedures will be          

scrupulously  attended to. 

From Saturday 18th of February 2022, 

singing and dancing is permitted.                               

The following rules also applies:  

 Density limits no longer apply 

 Anyone can attend a wedding,  

funeral or place of worship. 

  You are not required to be fully 

vaccinated or show proof of your 

vaccination status.  

 Face masks are no longer                

required for indoor premises. 

 QR check-in are no longer            

required at places of worship.  

The Greeting of Peace will                   

continue as a reverent bow to those 

one is seated close to. Communion 

will be administered at the                   

communion rail and directions will be 

provided in the order of service. 

Everyone is welcome to come to our 

Morning tea. You no longer need to 

sign-in. We will still observe all                   

relevant hygiene protocols . 

As the situation changes with                    

reference to the government’s                 

directives, we will review matters at 

that point in time. 

I am truly grateful to all those who, 

over the past months, have helped us 

to remain connected to God and to 

each other through this                    

pandemic. Thank you for your                   

loving Service of God and of God’s         

people at St Paul’s and beyond. 

I hold you and our community,                 

nation, and world in my prayers. 

May God’s peace sustain and                       

surround you at this time.   

Fr James 

 

 News from St Paul’s …  
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Flowers as a Memorial 

Decorating our church with flowers is 

one way to remember a loved one or in                        

thanksgiving for a special event. If you 

would like to give flowers in memory of  

a loved one, or as an offering of                     

thanksgiving please contact Judith              

Laurence the week prior to the date 

at judealaurence@gmail.com or on 

0438041726 and contact Caroline in the 

parish office at                                                         

office@stpaulsbuwood.org.au                                

to arrange the wording of the memorial notice in the pew bulletin. 

Winter Fundraiser 

The seasonal lunches will return with a ‘Winter Warmer’ soup lunch 

The seasonal fundraiser lunch is on next Sunday 26th June in the small 

hall  after the 9.30am  service at 11.45am. It will be Soup/Slice. The             

tickets will be $10 each if purchased in advance or $12 on the day. 

These will be available from Andrew Connelly after the 8am service or 

Pam after the 9.30am service. Keep the date free and get your tickets 

now! 

We would appreciate help with donations of soups and slices. Please let 

Pam know if you can assist in any way and what you can donate. 

Congratulations to the Newly Baptized! 

Today, after the 9.30am Service, we will welcome into 

the family of God, the Church, through the sacrament                  

of Holy Baptism, Bridget Evelyn Morton and Eloise                

Lucinda Saidi 

Please pray for Bridget and Eloise, for their parents and Godparent that 

they may know God’s presence in their lives and be enfolded with 

God’s love. 

mailto:judealaurence@gmail.com
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The Burwood Community Choir was formed 

in the latter part of 2019. The Choir is open to     

anyone and everyone who wants to join with 

others in song. You do not have to have any 

special musical expertise; just love to sing. 

There are no auditions for the choir and no 

membership fees. If people are able to make  

a donation to help with expenses then that is 

most acceptable but it is not a requirement 

for participation in the choir. 

The choir rehearses in the main hall at the back of St Paul’s Anglican Church located at 

205-207 Burwood Rd, Burwood. We meet during school term times. In 2022,                     

rehearsals will be on Tuesdays from 5.30-6.30pm. Our Music Director and Conductor is 

Mrs Karen Carey. If you can’t have fun with Karen at the helm, you just can’t have fun!  

During rehearsals we do some warm-up exercises and learn a variety of songs that will 

become a program for a performance at the end of the school term. In spite of COVID, we 

have managed to deliver two performances (2019 and 2020) and lead a rousing evening 

of favourite Christmas Carols with full audience participation at the end of 2021.  

St Paul’s provides help and support for the organisation and running of the choir.               

Donations from audiences at our performances help to support the St Paul’s “Pantry” 

which provides groceries and food items to those experiencing hardship in our                 

community. So you are not only singing for fun but helping those in need at the same 

time. 

BCC started 2022 rehearsals on 15 March 2022. If you want a little “taste” of our efforts we 

are on You Tube –  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lNlAyo-ToQ0   https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=0RW-sUdXWCY 

Come and join us in song and friendship. We are looking forward to meeting you.  

If you need further information email Barbara Stone (Choir Director).                                                          

barbarastoneam@gmail.com 

 

urwood ommunity  hoir 

@ St Paul’s  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lNlAyo-ToQ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0RW-sUdXWCY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0RW-sUdXWCY
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   Trading  

 Table  

The Trading Table made $59                   

includes sale of the Epistle) last 

Sunday. There is still some of the 

last Epistle (Lent to Easter)                       

available, in case you missed out, 

for the very reasonable price of $7. 

We look forward to serving you 

with our jams/chutneys (see below 

for the varieties), plants etc.   

Butters 

Lime & Passionfruit, Lime 

Chutneys/Pickles 

Pawpaw Chutney, Green Pawpaw 

Chutney, Crab Apple Sauce, Pear                      

& Apple Chutney, Choko Chutney 

Jams 

Golden Passionfruit Jam/Sauce, 

Cherry Guava Jelly, Crab Apple      

Jelly, Choko & Ginger Jam, Quince 

&Apple Jam/Sauce, Peach Liqueur 

Jam, Spiced Nectarine Jam, Spiced 

Peach & Nectarine Jam, Chunky Fig 

& Vanilla Jam, Spiced Fig & Apple 

Jam, Pineapple Jam, PawPaw,              

Pineapple and Ginger Jam,  Guava 

Jam, Guava and Ginger Jam 

 

 

 

Marmalades 

Mandarin, Lime, Mojito Lime,               

Lemon, Meyer Lemon, Orange,             

Orange & Rum & Raisin, Orange & 

Rum, Orange, Coriander & Ginger, 

Orange & Lemon, Orange, Orange 

& Passion fruit Jelly,  Citrus (various 

combinations of citrus fruit),  

Grapefruit, Chai Spiced Grapefruit  

Plants  

The plants are going into                             

hibernation as the weather gets 

colder. 

Books, DVD’s & CD’s available at $1 

each, check out some new ones that 

have been added. 

There are some EPSON computer inks 

available in various colours. Cyan 

TO492, Yellow TO494, light Magenta 

TO496, Magenta TO493, and Light                

Cyan To 495. Also Canon Black BC-)1, 

BJ cartridge. Do you have a printer 

that could use these? 

Thank you for your support  

Pam Brock 
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Fire Protection System in 

the Church 

St. Paul’s has been awarded a NSW 

Heritage grant of $41,000.00 to help 

meet half of the cost of a state of the 

art fire protection  system in the 

Church. 

We need to raise the other 

$41,000.00 to match this grant to en-

sure that St. Paul’s is protected from 

any risk of fire.  

This state of the art system includes 

fire brigade monitoring that will not 

be set off by candles burning and              

using incense in our Services. 

Donations can be made to the                 

National Trust Account which are tax 

deductable. 

Cheques can be made out to:  

National Trust of Australia (NSW)              

St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood  

Or                                                                             

Direct Credit to the above name with 

bank account details:  

Westpac  

BSB: 032-044 

Account number: 742 926 

Branch: 275 George Street, Sydney 

NSW  

 

Please contact Pam for more details 

or place a donation in an envelope 

and label with National Trust dona-

tion and include your name for your 

receipt and an address to post it to. 

Thank you.  

We are seeking to ensure that the                  

entire precinct (that is, the Church,                

the Rectory, the Hall, and the 

grounds) is refurbished and main-

tained to the highest standard and 

your help is greatly appreciated. 

Thank you. 

Requests for Prayer 

Praying for the needs of our world 

and its people is both a responsibil-

ity and a privilege. In our services on 

Wednesday and Sunday we pray by 

name for those who have asked for 

our prayers. 

If you would like us to pray for your-

self or a friend or loved one we now 

have a book at the back of the church 

where  names can be added to our 

parish prayer list. Please ask the wel-

comers if you cannot see where it is. 

The page will be turned and the list 

will be completely renewed every 

three months, beginning June, Sept, 

Dec, March. 

Likewise, let us know when 

someone's name should be removed 

or placed in the faithful departed.  
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St Paul’s Coat of Arm                                                                              

Shield — The Shield of Faith which St Paul exhorts us to carry (Ephesians 6:16) 

Pallium — The shield is in three sections using the heraldic charge of a Pall or                     

            Pallium, a  symbol traditionally associated with an ecclesiastical                        

     vestment.  

The three sections represent the Holy Trinity. 

“Faith, Hope, Love” — These are the three Theological Virtues taken from St Paul’s 

Letter to the Corinthians (1 Corinthians 13:13):  

 

“And now faith, hope and love abide, these three; and the greatest of these is love.” 

 

Dove — Symbolising the Holy Spirit and Peace 

Cross — The symbol of our Faith 

Book and Sword — The symbols of St Paul 

Colour Red — Liturgical colour for Martyrs (Paul); The Holy Spirit (Fire); and the            

     Blood of  Christ 

Colour Blue — Representing the Water of Life (Baptism) and the liturgical colour for 

      Mary Mother of our Lord 

Given events in Ukraine we pray for Peace 

A prayer for peace (APBA p 202)  

God of the nations,                                                                          

whose sovereign rule brings justice and peace, have 

mercy on our broken and divided world. Shed abroad 

your peace in the hearts of all and banish from them the spirit that makes for 

war, that all races and peoples may learn to live as members of one family 

and in obedience to your law, through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

St Paul’s Church Archive Search 

The archives at St Paul’s are very comprehensive and we are asked              

regularly for baptism, wedding and funeral searches. This is very time 

consuming in many cases. 

We have decided to have a search fee imposed on these. It will be $150 

per search and could include a copy of documents. 
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 For General & Offertory                        

Donations                        

please use this account                   

details:                  

Account Name: St Pauls Anglican 

Church 

BSB:    032 062                                           

Account #:   250028 

For Parish Pantry                                            

AND For Community Choir                          

Donations 

please use this account                    

details:                  

Account Name:  Parish Pantry                                              

BSB:       032 062                                                 

Account #:      812238 

Please clearly mark whether it is for 

the Parish Pantry or the                    

Community Choir.   

 

Offertory - 

Collection given at St Paul’s this 

week and other donations:                                                                      

≈ Offertory: $1739                                          

≈ Parish Pantry: $150                                        

≈ Memorial Flowers: $150                                 

≈ Fire Protection donation:$50             

≈ St Luke Enmore Donation to Parish 

Pantry: $500           

 TOTAL OF GIVING:$2589 

Thank you for responding to God’s                    

generous love. 

            Official Logo for NSW Volunteer Referral Service   
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Donations and Bequests                   

Over the years the parish has benefited from the generosity of                          

parishioners, not only when they have been active members of the                   

parish, but also at the time of their death. Parishioners are invited to                       

remember the parish in their wills by making a bequest as a thank                 

offering to God and to ensure that generations to come will enjoy                 

worship and fellowship in well maintained buildings.  

Those wishing to make a bequest are invited to do so using these                    

or a similar form of words: " I bequeath the sum of $............                      

to the Rector and Wardens of the Anglican parish of  St Paul, Burwood, 

to be used at their absolute discretion for the charitable purposes of 

the parish." 

Donations with Tax Deductibility - National Trust                  

Account 

If you would like to make a donation to the Parish for the upkeep and 

maintenance of the Heritage building it can be done through the                  

National Trust. 

Cheques can be made out to: 

National Trust of Australia (NSW) St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood 

Or                                                                                                                                       

Direct Credit to the above name with bank account details: Westpac 

BSB: 032-044                                                                                                                    

Account number: 742 926                                                                                      

Branch: 275 George Street Sydney NSW 

Please contact Pam for more details or place a donation in an                          

envelope and label with National Trust donation and include your name 

for your receipt and an address to post it to. Thank you. 
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 PARISH PANTRY  

Parish Pantry is open on Tuesdays and Thursdays from                                

9.30am-11.30am.  

With no more hampers from Oz Harvest, the current cost of             

living and food shortages, we now are spending in excess of 

$500 per week. 

Hands & Feet supply us with fruit and vegetables. But this costs 

us $200 per week. Our thanks to the Community Choir who are 

now picking up the tab for this.  
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 READ, LEARN AND DIGEST …  

Welby holds open Lambeth Conference door to              

conservative bishops - By FRANCIS MARTIN 

THE Archbishop of Canterbury has written to the Primates of Nigeria, 

Rwanda, and Uganda saying that they and bishops from their Provinces 

are still welcome at the Lambeth Conference in July, despite repeated 

indications of a boycott. 

In a joint statement issued last month, Archbishops Henry Ndukuba of 

Nigeria, Laurent Mbanda of Rwanda, and Stephen Kaziimba of Uganda 

reiterated their plans to be absent from the Conference, saying: “The 

Anglican Communion has failed to address with remorse and                      

repentance the issues that necessitated their absence” at the last               

Lambeth Conference in 2008. 

They described “the recognition of homosexual relations” as the main 

cause of contention, alongside the “underlying question” of “biblical    

revisionism, arising from the adoption of secular culture within the 

Church”. 

The three are leading figures in the conservative Global Anglican Fu-

tures Network (GAFCON), which was founded in 2008 after the conse-

cration of a gay bishop in the United States. It holds its own internation-

al gatherings every five years. The next is in Kigali, Rwanda, in April 

2023. 

Responding to their statement late last week, Archbishop Welby and 

the Secretary-General of the Anglican Communion, Dr Josiah                       

Idowu-Fearon, urged the stay-away Primates to reconsider. “Boycotts do 

not proclaim Christ,” their joint letter concluded. “Those who stay away 

cannot be heard, they will lose influence and the chance of shaping the 

future. All of us will be the poorer spiritually as a result of your                       

absence.” 
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The letter also stated: “The Church of England has not in any way 

changed its teaching on marriage or the place of sexual relations.” 

In their turn, the three African Primates had been responding to a                  

communiqué issued after the last Primates’ Meeting at Lambeth Palace in 

March, which expressed “lament” at their absence (News, 1 April).           

Archbishop Welby said in a press conference afterwards that the             

forthcoming Lambeth Conference should not be dominated by debates 

about human sexuality and rather focus on issues including climate 

change, war, freedom of religion and belief, and food supplies. 

The three Primates of Nigeria, Rwanda, and Uganda said dismissively 

that the Lambeth Conference would be focusing on “peripheral mat-

ters”. The “focus on the environment should be rooted in biblical                       

theology within an authentic salvation message and must not abandon 

that for any social cause.” 

Archbishop Welby and Archbishop Idowu-Fearon wrote in response: “We 

are distressed to read that you consider matters of the environment,            

poverty and economic disadvantage to be ‘peripheral’. These are               

matters of life and death for large parts of the Communion.” 

Archbishop Idowu-Fearon, who is a former Archbishop of Kaduna, a 

province in the Church of Nigeria, has previously described GAFCON as 

“not a movement of the Holy Spirit, because it is divisive”. 

GAFCON first met a month before the 2008 Lambeth Conference and 

culminated in a doctrinal statement — “The Jerusalem Declaration” — 

which includes reference to “the unchangeable standard of Christian 

marriage between one man and one woman as the proper place for                

sexual intimacy”. Much attention at the time was on the Bishop of New 

Hampshire, the Rt Revd Gene Robinson, then the only openly                                       

homosexual diocesan bishop (News, 13 March 2008). In the end, about 

250 bishops answered the call for a conservative boycott, though many 

chose to attend both GAFCON and the Lambeth Conference. 
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One contentious issue surrounding the Lambeth Conference has been 

the presence of homosexual bishops and their spouses. In their state-

ment last month, the Primates of Nigeria, Rwanda and Uganda wrote: 

“There are indications that homosexual ‘Bishops’ [sic] and maybe their 

spouses have been invited to the forthcoming Lambeth Conference.” 

Archbishop Welby addressed this issue in his reply, writing that he had 

“not invited any same-sex spouses of bishops to the Lambeth                     

Conference” (News, 22 April 2019). This, he wrote, had “caused a                   

number of protests, including one from the University of Kent, which has 

offered accommodation to these spouses independent of the Lambeth 

Conference” (News, 29 March 2019). 

The conference will be held between 26 July and 8 August this year,                 

after being postponed from 2020 because of the Covid-19 pandemic 

(News, 8 July 2020). 

To resist the rising demands of beauty, we should start by 

abstaining from body shame - By Heather Widdows 

Abstinence. “Just say no!” Supposedly this is the way to stop all manner 

of bad things — drugs, drink, sex, even beauty practices. Abstaining, 

not wearing make-up, was a second-wave feminist tactic to push back 

against beauty pressures. It is often assumed that abstinence is a moral 

stance, and an effective way to reduce the power of beauty norms. But 

why? Why would some people refusing to wear make-up or have cos-

metic surgery reduce the pressures? That a few women — and its nearly 

always women — stop body-work will do anything to slow the rising  

demands of beauty is not at all obvious. If all women, all people, 

stopped, that might stop the pressure. But for everyone to stop, we’d 

have to stop valuing appearance. Our bodies would no longer be what 

we wanted to spend time and money on. An unlikely scenario, indeed. 

Humans are embodied beings, as Stephen Davies tells us in his book 

Adornment — “We Homo sapiens are decorators. We adorn our bodies, 

clothing, possessions and environments.” We want to live in a world 

where diverse bodies are accepted and celebrated, and people never  
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 feel like their bodies are not good enough. But we don’t want to live in 

a world in which all body modification and adornment is prohibited, 

frowned upon, morally suspect. Will that really reduce the focus on 

bodies? More likely, it will make us even more self-conscious: scrutinis-

ing bodies, comparing our own to others, watching for tell-tale signs of 

modification. 

In our current visual culture, appearance matters. We might wish it       

didn’t, but it does. The sentiment “It’s what’s on the inside that counts”, 

just doesn’t wash. Our children know they will be judged on how they 

look and who they are read from their bodies. Telling them that their 

lived experience is not true will do nothing to reduce the pressure.          

In this context, abstinence of a few won’t help — in fact, it will make it 

worse. We need to change the culture, to take the focus off bodies.     

Calling for abstinence does the opposite: it increases the focus on   

bodies — focus on your own body and on the bodies of others. This is 

the opposite of what we should do. 

Why didn’t the feminist movement change our beauty practices? 

There are no systematic arguments for why individual resistance,          

abstinence, rejecting beauty will work — or at least, if there are, I         

haven’t found them. Resistance to beauty is bound up with the rise of 

the women’s liberation movement in the 1960s and 70s, and its general 

rejection of patriarchy. This was an exceptionally vibrant time for                  

feminism, and huge strides were made. For example, Betty Friedan’s 

1963 book The Feminine Mystique, became a best-seller. It captured 

the mood of the time and debunked the gendered stereotype of the 

“happy housewife”. Women, and all of us, rejected the view that               

women’s place was in the home. 

All women were not feminists, of course, and there were women on 

both sides of the fight. However, the feminists won this round. At least in 

liberal democracies, we generally rejected gender inequality in                 

employment or education. We recognised that men were not naturally 

cleverer or more suited to being doctors or lawyers. To think that men  
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were superior was sexist, grounded in prejudice not nature. The claim 

resonated; its truth was recognised. Working-class women already knew 

they were equal to their men. They worked in the same fields and facto-

ries, as well as doing childcare. Middle-class women knew they could out

-argue their brothers. And so on. 

Once the sexism of the practices was called out, the argument was over, it 

was culture not nature that stopped women voting or being educated. 

Our practice might not have caught up with our principles, but the argu-

ment was won. We don’t think the gender pay gap is justified. We no 

longer think domestic violence is a domestic matter. But this didn’t hap-

pen when it came to beauty. It didn’t resonate. We didn’t stop painting 

ourselves or caring about our appearance. That resisting beauty was 

something liberated women should do is not separately argued for, but 

connected to the broader movement. In her 1974 book Woman Hating, 

Andrea Dworkin bundles rejecting beauty together with homemaking. 

She writes: 

we recognized all of our social behaviour as learned behaviour that      

functioned for survival in a sexist world: we painted ourselves, smiled, 

exposed legs and ass, had children, kept house, as our accommodations 

to the reality of power politics. 

The second-wave feminist activist claim assumed that beauty was part of 

the set of practices which kept women down. Working on appearance 

was part of homemaking, and was for men. The thought was that, like     

other claims for equality, the truth of this would resonate. Just as women 

recognised being kept out of the public sphere was oppressive, so they 

would recognise that beauty practices were oppressive and stop. 

But this didn’t happen. There was no light bulb moment. Women have                     

entered education en masse, entered professions which were male                    

domains, but they have not stopped “doing beauty”. The more money 

and freedom women have the more we engage. We don’t just paint our 

faces, we inject fillers, feel the burn, and have treatments, tweakments, 

and surgery. Our quest for the body beautiful doesn’t seem to be a silly, 

trivial, private pleasure — for him, and not us. In fact, more of us, men and 
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women, spend more time and money on appearance than ever before. 

If abstinence didn’t work as part of the strategies of women’s liberation, 

then why are we still pushing this as a viable form of resistance?                     

Abstinence, as a tactic to reduce the pressure of beauty, has profoundly 

failed. As a tactic it didn’t work, and if it didn’t resonate in a period of 

women’s lib-activism, is it really going to resonate in a more body-

conscious visual and virtual culture? 

Bodies have never mattered more. How we look is completely bound up 

with identity — and in ways we are only just beginning to understand. In 

this context, to say that appearance is trivial or unimportant is to                  

disregard our lived experience. Not conforming to appearance norms is 

a high-stake activity for many people in many situations. And it is often 

an approach which has no obvious benefits. That abstinence hasn’t 

worked in the past, and is unlikely too now, gives us good reason to 

change our tactics. Not only does it not work, it makes things worse,                 

increases the focus on bodies, ramps up the pressure, blames and 

shames. 

The shame and blame game 

When the women’s liberation movement was in full swing, the call to                     

abstinence had some prospect of success. Rejecting beauty engagement 

was part of rejecting the relegation of women to the private sphere. It is 

not hard to imagine this might feel empowering as part of a bigger 

movement. Acts like growing body hair and burning bras were                       

empowering insofar as they belonged to a broader array of collective 

actions like marches and sit-ins, and were themselves part of a much                   

bigger ask. Today, resisting beauty norms is not usually collective. Body 

positive communities, or campaigns to grow body hair, can be                              

empowering. But only sometimes. It is the individual body which is 

judged — and, if I am right about how our bodies have become                        

ourselves, judgement of bodies is profoundly damaging. 

You can’t hide what you do to improve your appearance. Abstinence 

shows: the bare face, the undyed hair, the wrinkles, the jowls, the fat. 
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Equally, engagement shows: the taut skin, the dyed hair, the injected lips. 

Where one stands is always visible. This is very different from other 

forms of activism. Marching for a cause is always collective, and only 

shows when you are marching. When you get on the bus to go home, you 

are no longer an activist. Beauty engagement is always visible. Some 

forms of activism might be similar to beauty resistance. Vegetarianism, 

for example, is individual. It is sometimes visible — when you have to re-

fuse meat, for instance — but not always. 

Activism for a cause, moreover, usually focuses attention away from one-

self and towards the collective goal. It is a positive experience, energis-

ing and communal, with feelings of solidarity, agency, being part of 

something bigger. Beauty abstinence is not like this. It always focuses on 

bodies — on your own body and on other’s bodies. It requires scrutiny 

and judgement. Has she had work done? Are her nails real? Attention to 

bodies, we know, increases anxiety and self-consciousness. This does 

nothing to challenge demanding beauty norms. It increases the pressure, 

making us more conscious of appearance and of our own bodies. It 

makes us critical of what others do — condemning some for being beau-

ty-dupes, superficial, and misguided, or condemning others for “letting 

themselves go”, not taking care of themselves. No one wins. Everyone 

can be blamed or shamed for what they do or don’t do. 

This does not help. It increases shame and blame. And shame extends as 

beauty matters more. We fat shame, we are disgusted by visible body 

hair, and we are routinely ashamed of our appearance failures. We blame 

people for not acting to improve their appearance and we blame them 

when interventions go wrong, when surgery is botched. We learn to 

shame bodies young, and “physical appearance is the number one        

reason why people bully”. There is nothing positive about increasing 

blame and shame. 

What can we do, then? 

Abstinence doesn’t work. It creates blame and shame, and fails to                         

recognise that the ask isn’t the same for all. Those who call for abstinence 
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assume it always a simple choice — the same for each of us. But we don’t 

make our own beauty norms. Beauty norms are always shared, always 

communal. Very few of us have absolutely no concern for being thin, 

firm, smooth, and young. Those who abstain can do so relatively easily, 

usually because they are part of a protected community which values   

rejection (or sometimes because they can conform with little effort,             

favouring those who won the beauty-lottery). In most places and for most 

people, beauty engagement isn’t a live choice. If you are barmaid or a 

retail worker, can you simply not wear make-up and grow body-hair? 

Can you attend a wedding? 

Calls to abstinence don’t see the bigger picture: that the choice not to do 

visible body-work is much easier for some — those who won’t face                

criticism and back-lash. They also fail to recognise that not everyone             

experiences beauty practices as they do. That stopping wearing make-

up might, in fact, be disempowering, increase vulnerability and self-

consciousness. It might induce shame rather than engender liberation. 

The demands of body-work are rising across demographics, but they are 

not uniform. They fall more heavily on some groups than others. 

Quite simply, abstinence is not a good way to push back against beauty 

pressures. It doesn’t work, and it isn’t fair. This does not mean we should 

do nothing. Appearance pressures are real and getting worse. We have 

an epidemic of body image anxiety, which is damaging a whole                         

generation. We have not begun to imagine just how bad this might get, 

not least because who we are has now become a matter of how we look 

rather than what we are like. 

Rejecting abstinence does not mean we should not support engagement, 

or imply there are no harms involved in our beauty imperatives. But to 

stop this trend we must change the culture, address the pressures, not  

increase the focus on bodies even more. Abstinence might have good    

intentions. It would be great if we lived in a world where there was no 

pressure to do body-work. It would be even better if there was no shame 

in any body, modified or non-modified, where we didn’t scrutinise                   

bodies at all. If we were to reach this world, we would need to stop 
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focusing on what individuals do and don’t do their own bodies. 

We need to work together to create a kinder culture in which we never 

shame and blame bodies. Body shaming is, after all, people shaming. A 

first step to making a kinder body-culture with less pressure is to make a 

culture with less shame and blame. Maybe that’s where abstinence 

should begin. 

Heather Widdows is the Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Research and Knowledge 

Exchange) and John Ferguson Professor of Global Ethics at the University 

of Birmingham. She is the author of Perfect Me: Beauty as an Ethical Ideal. 

You can hear Professor Widdows discuss the dilemmas of the ethics of 

beauty and the problem of “lookism” with Laura D’Olimpio on The            

Philosopher’s Zone. 

Theologians resist call for open communion in the US        

Episcopal Church - By GLYN PAFLIN 

A MOVE to seek the admission of unbaptised persons to holy communion 

— sometimes called “open communion” — in the Episcopal Church in 

the United States has been followed by a statement of concern from 22 

theologians at seminaries within and beyond the Episcopal Church. 

Their names include those of the Revd Professor Bryan Spinks, at Yale, 

and the Dean and President of Virginia Theological Seminary, the Very 

Revd Dr Ian Markham, the Episcopal News Service reports. Other          

signatories are associated with Virginia Seminary, the University of the 

South, the Seminary of the Southwest, Princeton Theological Seminary, 

Bexley Seabury, the Church Divinity School of the Pacific, the General             

Theological Seminary, and Nashotah House. 

The diocese of Northern California, at a diocesan convention last                      

November, resolved to ask the General Convention to consider repealing 

Canon I.17.7, which requires that “No unbaptized person shall be eligible 

to receive Holy Communion in this Church.” The motion, headed “All are 

welcome at the table”, was considered to have “no fiscal impact, but                         

offerings could increase if congregations grow”. It was carried by 166 to 
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125 (Clergy 49-44, Laity 117-81). 

The arguments advanced in sup-

port of it include that the Episcopal 

Church is known for welcoming all 

to attend services, and also that, 

during the Last Supper, Jesus made 

no mention of baptism; that “It is 

uncomfortable to visualize Jesus 

turning anybody away who desires 

to remember Him”; that the              

catechism of the 1979 (US) Book of 

Common Prayer makes no mention 

of the requirement for baptism in 

describing the eucharist; and that 

“This [change] could help grow 

congregations by reducing the 

number of visitors who do not        

return because they felt excluded 

during communion.” 

The proposed resolution is              

described as the “precipitating 

cause” of the statement in the              

covering letter to the chairs of the 

relevant committees of the Houses 

of Bishops and Deputies. But the 

signatories’ concern is described, 

on their behalf, as broader by the 

writer, the Revd Dr Robert 

MacSwain, an Associate Professor 

of Theology in the School of           

Theology, the University of the 

South, Sewanee, Tennessee. 

 

The statement asserts that the link 

between the sacraments of holy 

baptism and the holy eucharist is 

central to the Episcopal Church’s 

historical understanding of              

sacramental theology, and that it 

should not be portrayed as 

“exclusive or inhospitable”. 

Dr MacSwain writes: “The               

statement speaks for itself, but it 

arises from the more pervasive 

sense that something has gone 

amiss in our collective sacramental 

theology when (1) Baptism is                   

regarded by many as a barrier to 

participation in the Church; (2) the 

essential relationship between 

Baptism and Eucharist is ignored 

or forgotten; and (3) the Eucharist 

is regarded exclusively as a ‘meal’ 

on a ‘table’ and not also a ‘sacrifice’ 

on an ‘altar.’ 

“Regardless of the fate of Canon 

I.17.7 either this summer or later, 

The Episcopal Church must reaf-

firm its commitment to Baptism as 

the foundational sacrament 

through which we become                               

members of the Body of Christ and 

share in the life of grace; to the         

Eucharist as the repeatable                       

element of the baptismal rite of              

initiation; and to an understanding 
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of the Eucharist that holds together the equally necessary emphases of 

meal/table and sacrifice/altar. 

“To let go of any of these three commitments is to relinquish our                           

distinctively Anglican sacramental theology and baptismal ecclesiology 

as articulated in The Book of Common Prayer, many internal statements, 

and ecumenical dialogues.” 

The other signatories are the Rt Revd Professor J. Neil Alexander,          

Professor Anthony D. Baker, the Revd Dr Hilary Bogert-Winkler,              

Professor Ellen Charry, the Revd Professor James Farwell, the Revd Dr     

Jason Fout, the Revd Professor Julia Gatta, the Revd Professor A.                

Katherine Grieb, the Revd Professor Nathan Jennings, the Revd Professor 

Daniel Joslyn-Siemiatkoski, the Revd Professor Benjamin King, Canon     

Lizette Larson-Miller, Dr Scott MacDougall, the Revd Dr Robert 

MacSwain OGS, Canon Kevin Moroney, the Revd Dr Juan M. C. Oliver, the 

Revd Dr Matthew S. C. Olver, the Revd Professor Katherine Sonderegger, 

the Revd Dr Shawn Strout, and the Very Revd Professor James Turrell. 

Primus opens Scottish synod with a plea for those who, 

like Columba, come to the UK in small boats                              

- By FRANCIS MARTIN 

THE General Synod of the Scottish Episcopal Church opened on       

Thursday morning with a eucharist in St Paul’s and St George’s,                   

Edinburgh. 

It is the first in-person meeting of the synod since 2019, and has been set 

up as a hybrid gathering to include members who wish to participate 

over a video link. 

The Primus, the Most Revd Mark Strange, Bishop of Moray, Ross &                     

Caithness, welcomed the return to in-person meetings: “I can’t tell you 

how good it is to see you all again — to see this church filled with eager 

Episcopalians.” 

The Primus’s Charge focused on the challenges of maintaining hope and 

sharing the good news in the face of challenges such as the cost-of-
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living crisis, the war in Ukraine, and climate change. 

“How do we offer hope in this situation? We do it through the way we    

behave, by the love we show, and by the determination to lead                         

Christlike lives,” he told the assembled members. 

“As disciples of Christ, we are called to offer hope, not to give in to 

those who tell us it is all pointless, that we are wasting our time, that we 

are deluded. . . 

“And remember, when we stumble or fall, when we struggle to get back 

on our feet, we need to recall what Jesus told us: ‘Remember, I am with 

you always, to the end of the age.’” 

Bishop Strange said that he had intended to end his address there, but 

felt moved to note that it was the feast day of St Columba, a sixth-century 

abbot who, in the Primus’s words, “caused a little bit of friction” in his 

home country of Ireland. 

Columba “found himself caught up in aggression, war, and difficulties, 

got in a boat with a few friends, and sailed across eventually to Iona, 

where he founded a monastic community. 

“Today, we remember a saint who came from one place to another in a 

small boat because of the difficulties at home,” Bishop Strange said. He 

drew a parallel with those who now cross the English Channel and face 

deportation to Rwanda under the new Home Office policy. The Arch-

bishops of Canterbury and York both criticised the plans when they 

were announced shortly before Easter (News, 18 April). 

Bishop Strange said that “those being deported came to the UK not out 

of choice but in an act of desperation, to flee persecution at a time when 

their lives were in danger. 

“Their need is obvious and their fears are real, and yet our response is 

not to help them but to send them away. . . There must be another way; 

there has to be another way. . . Whatever else we do, we must make it 

known that we cannot simply pass our issues on to other places. We must 

be welcoming. We must find ways of truly being community.” 
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At the end of the service, after a rousing recital of the Celtic blessing 

“Deep peace of the running wave to you,” Bishop Strange declared that 

this was “a duly constituted synod of the Scottish Episcopal Church.” 

“We’ll now adjourn for coffee,” he said. 

The synod continues until Saturday morning. On Thursday, a large num-

ber of those attending participated in the “Thursdays in Black” initiative. 

The ecumenical movement, started by the World Council of Churches, 

encourages people to wear black clothing to raise awareness of of gen-

der-based violence, and show solidarity with victims. 

Kirill reaffirms his reach into Ukraine - By JONATHAN       

LUXMOORE 

THE Moscow Patriarchate has reaffirmed its jurisdiction over the                 

Ukrainian Orthodox Church (UOC) and rebutted claims that the Church 

recently severed ties with Moscow. The statement came as as church 

leaders warned of a growing threat to world food supplies from the                

continuing war. 

“We note with regret the continuing pressure on the Ukrainian Orthodox 

Church from the Ukrainian state authorities and extremist part of Ukraini-

an society,” the Russian Holy Synod said in a statement on Tuesday. 

“Any decision to change the Ukrainian Orthodox Church’s status can only 

be made within the framework of canonical procedure, including a        

decision by the local council of the Russian Orthodox Church, whereas 

unauthorised actions to change the Church’s status may lead to a new 

schism.” 

The statement was published amid speculation about the current status 

of the UOC, after its governing council voiced disagreement with Patri-

arch Kirill over his support for President Putin’s invasion, and declared its 

“full independence” in a resolution last month (News, 27 May). 

Speaking to journalists, the Russian Church’s foreign-relations director, 

Metropolitan Hilarion (Alfeyev), said that the UOC had merely 
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“confirmed the independence and autonomy” granted it in 1990, and dis-

missed suggestions that it had now “separated from the Russian Church”. 

The head of Ukraine’s independent Orthodox Church (PCU), Metropoli-

tan Epiphany (Dumenko), said that he also believed that the UOC re-

mained “linked de facto to Moscow”, despite its latest statute revision, 

and said that its expression of “disagreement” with Kirill was inadequate 

when the Russian Patriarch was “blessing the killing of Ukrainians”. 

“We will continue calling on the UOC hierarchs to take decisive steps to 

create one autocephalous Orthodox Church for Ukraine,” Metropolitan 

Epiphany told Ukrainian TV, “and we remain open to dialogue and further 

moves.” 

Amid growing concern over a worldwide food crisis, the Primate of the 

Greek Catholic Church in Ukraine, Major Archbishop Svietoslav 

Shevchuk, warned on Tuesday that the Russian blockade of Odesa and 

other ports had made it impossible to export Ukrainian grain, and pre-

dicted that innocent people would suffer “not only in Ukraine but all over 

the world”. 

In an appeal this month for peace, the World Council of Churches said 

that the war was exacerbating food shortages and causing “a downward 

spiral in the global economy already battered by Covid-19 and the cli-

mate crisis”. 

The Pope appealed last week against using wheat “as a weapon of war”. 

In his Angelus message on Sunday, he said that the “aggression against 

Ukraine” had negated “God’s dream for humanity”. 

 

“The nightmare of war has once again befallen humanity: peoples in con-

flict with one another, killing each other, being driven from their homes 

instead of brought closer,” the Pope told pilgrims to Rome. 

“While the fury of destruction and death rampages and conflicts rage on, 

fuelling an escalation increasingly dangerous for all, I renew my appeal to 

the leaders of nations: do not lead humanity into ruin!” 
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On Tuesday, the Russian ambassador, Vassily Nebenzia, walked out of a 

United Nations Security Council meeting, after the European Council 

president, Charles Michel, accused Moscow of using food supplies as a 

“stealth missile against the developing world”. 

The President of Ukraine, Volodymyr Zelensky, called at the weekend for 

Russia’s suspension from UNESCO for “deliberately and systematically 

destroying Ukraine’s cultural and historical heritage”. The UOC                     

monastery complex at Svyatogorsk Lavra, near Donetsk, was destroyed by 

shellfire, which killed several monks and refugees. Russian responsibility 

was disputed by a spokesman for the Defence Ministry in Moscow, Igor 

Konashenkov, who accused                

retreating Ukrainian troops of burning down the complex themselves. 

Preaching in Belarus on Sunday, Patriarch Kirill said: “The enemy of the 

human race” was “doing everything possible” to destroy church unity and 

“tear people away”. He prayed to God, he said, to strengthen the            

Orthodox faith “throughout Russian lands”. 

In a sermon the same day, however, the UOC Metropolitan Longin (Zhar), 

of Chernivtsi, warned the Moscow Patriarch that he would “answer to 

God” for “blessing the killing of people and shedding of blood, the 

bombing of monasteries and churches, and the killing of monks and 

priests”. 

In separate statements on Tuesday, the Russian Orthodox synod said that 

it was reviving the post of Protopresbyter of Military and Naval Clergy, 

abolished after the 1917   revolution, and placing the three Orthodox                   

Dioceses in Crimea under direct Moscow Patriarchate jurisdiction. 

Metropolitan Hilarion was also reassigned to an Orthodox diocese in  

Hungary, losing his posts as foreign-relations director and permanent                  

Holy Synod member. 
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Lambeth Conference will issue no resolutions, says Welby. 

Instead there will be ‘Calls’ - By ED THORNTON 

BISHOPS attending the forthcoming Lambeth Conference will not pass 

resolutions, but will instead make short statements known as “Lambeth 

Calls”, the Archbishop of Canterbury has said. This is to reflect better the 

fact that the Conference is “not there to order people about”. 

In a video message posted on the Lambeth Conference website on 

Thursday, Archbishop Welby says that bishops at the Conference, which 

meets for 12 days in Canterbury, starting on 26 July, will seek to “discern 

what God is saying to the Church, but to offer that discernment . . . to the 

whole Church, to every single one of the Provinces. It’s not there to order 

people about.” 

One of the problems with resolutions passed by previous Lambeth Con-

ferences, he says, was that, “when the Lambeth Conference resolves 

something, it doesn’t mean it’s going to happen, and that is a bit confus-

ing. It means it just gets offered to the whole Anglican Communion, who 

are called to consider what it means.” 

To aid clarity, therefore, the 2022 Lambeth Conference will make deci-

sions in the form of “Calls”, he says. “They will do what they say they are: 

they will call on the Anglican Communion . . . to pray and to think and re-

flect, and for each Province to decide on its response.” 

After the Conference has ended, he says, bishops will continue for two 

years to discuss the “calls” via remote communication methods. The     

bishops have already been conducting conversations for 18 months in 

the run-up to the Conference (News, 11 June 2021), he ways, which makes 

it “essentially almost a three-and-a-half-year Conference”. 

There will be, at most, a dozen “Calls” issued at the Lambeth Conference, 

the Archbishop says, “each one will be carefully structured to talk about 

scripture, about the tradition of the Church, and what the bishops assem-

bled feel to be the way that God is calling them”. 
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Issues on which “calls” will be is-

sued will include evangelism, mis-

sion, climate change, and persecu-

tion. There will also be “calls” is-

sued on “some of the contentious 

subjects”, he says, “but actually not 

with the aim of a dramatic change to 

the Church’s teaching, but on bring-

ing us into deeper love for one an-

other and understanding how God 

is calling us to be God’s Church for 

God’s world.” 

Archbishop Welby says: “The Bible 

says test the spirits, to see if they 

are of God. So, if the bishops think 

something is right, it doesn’t mean, 

in Anglican thinking, that it’s auto-

matically right — it means it is 

something to be tested and thought 

about and received by the whole 

Communion.” 

Archbishop Welby describes this as 

a “hugely exciting development in 

the life of the Communion”. 

He continues: “It’s humble: it says, 

‘We offer this to you as what we 

think God is calling us to.’ It re-

spects different cultures; it says, alt-

hough each Province is autonomous 

and therefore needs to make up its 

own mind, they’re also interdepend-

ent. And so we listen together to 

what God is calling us to do.” 

Paul Handley, Church Times Editor, 

writes: 

THE position of the Lambeth          

Conference in Anglican decision-

making has always been conten-

tious. A prime reason for the time 

and money spent assembling bish-

ops from around the world each 

decade has been to seek a common 

mind on matters of theology, eccle-

siology, politics, and social affairs. 

The harmony of the early decades 

after the first Lambeth Conference 

in 1867 can be ascribed largely to 

the patina of time. (The Archbishop 

of York refused to attend the first 

one, for example.) But reaching a 

common mind was easier when the 

cultural norms were set by the Brit-

ish Empire and reinforced by the 

appointment of many English bish-

ops around the world. 

Once the Lambeth Conferences got 

into their stride, they pronounced 

definitively — but with hindsight, 

often erroneously — on topics such 

as divorce, contraception, women’s 

ministry, and relations with other          

denominations and faiths. 

In recent decades, however, the dif-

ficulty of holding to a common faith 

while showing greater respect for 

regional cultures has undermined 
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attempts at global pronounce-

ments beyond some of the most 

basic and uncontroversial. 

And all along, the autonomy of in-

dividual Provinces has meant that 

national Churches can pick and 

choose which resolutions they fol-

low. Or even notice: any Anglican 

outside a leadership position 

would be pushed to name one 

Lambeth resolution, even the one 

that is still the most contentious: 

Resolution 1.10 in 1998, which 

(among other statements usually 

forgotten) declared homosexual 

practice to be “incompatible with 

scripture”. 

In the run-up to the delayed 2022 

Lambeth Conference, much         

emphasis was put on its “pastoral” 

nature: it was to be a time               

principally of prayer and                 

reflection for the bishops who 

chose to attend. Although this 

neatly avoided giving the                   

impression that the conference 

was going to make any decisions, 

it did cause some to wonder how 

it was to benefit the Communion. 

Anglicanism believes firmly in the 

equality of the three orders of 

bishops, priests, and laity, and for 

all its commitment to episcopacy, 

it is sceptical about any sort of 

wisdom trickling down from 

above. 

There can be no verdict about the 

efficacy of the “calls” proposed 

by Archbishop Welby until they 

have been framed — or, as he 

says himself, until they have been 

seen to be received. The drafting 

committees, who thought they 

were in for a quiet summer, are 

right now cancelling their trips to 

the beach. 

The flowers in the church                    

today are in loving memory of  

                                                                 

Jean Margaret Rose Fuller  

 

  

 

 

 

Whose year’s mind was on                  

Thursday 16th of June  

Always remembered and very much 

missed by her husband Alan and all her 

family. 

 

Rest eternal grant unto her                      

O Lord,                                                                                                       

and let light perpetual shine upon 

her. 
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Pope’s health causes      

postponement of joint trip   
to South Sudan                              

- By A STAFF REPORTER 

THE joint trip to South Sudan by the 

Pope, the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, and the Moderator of the 

Church of Scotland (News, 30 May) 

has been postponed, it was an-

nounced on Friday. 

The director of the Vatican’s press 

office, Matteo Bruni, released the 

statement: “At the request of his 

doctors, and in order not to jeop-

ardise the results of the therapy that 

he is undergoing for his knee, the 

Holy Father has been forced to 

postpone, with regret, his Apostolic 

Journey to the Democratic Republic 

of Congo and to South Sudan, 

planned for 2 to 7 July, to a later 

date to be determined.” 

Archbishop Justin Welby respond-

ed: “I am praying for my dear 

brother Pope Francis, and share his 

regret that our visit to South Sudan 

with the Church of Scotland Moder-

ator is postponed. 

“I continue to pray for the people    

of South Sudan in their challenges 

and hopes for peace, and look     

forward to making this historic visit 

at a later date.” 

A Lambeth Palace spokesperson 

said that they were in touch with the 

Episcopal Church of South Sudan 

“to discuss next steps that will en-

courage peace for the people of 

South Sudan”. 

The Scottish Moderator, the Rt Revd 

Dr Iain Greenshields, said: “I am 

very sorry to hear that Pope Francis 

has been forced to postpone our 

historic Ecumenical Pilgrimage of 

Peace to South Sudan for health 

reasons, and I hope that he makes a 

speedy recovery and he is as as-

sured that our prayers are with 

him.” 

The joint visit was first mooted in 

2017 (News, 3 March 2017) and was 

intended to take place later that 

year. But political unrest and fac-

tional violence led to the trip’s 

postponement until now. 

During his Angelus message on 

Sunday, Pope Francis apologised to 

the authorities in the DRC and 

South Sudan for the postponement 

of the visits, and said that he hoped 

that they could be rescheduled as 

soon as possible, Vatican News      

reports. 
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Kirill is mistaken about the West 

The Patriarch’s charge of ‘decadence’ should be repudiated, argues Jon-

athan Luxmoore 

NIKOLAY VINOKUROV/ALAMY LIVE NEWSPatriarch Kirill attends a 

concert marking the Day of Slavic Literature and Culture, in Red Square, 

Moscow, last month 

WHEN Patriarch Kirill of Moscow addressed the Federation Council in 

Moscow last month, he repeated the anti-Western stereotypes that are 

being used to justify the war in Ukraine, apparently blaming foreign           

interference for every misfortune since the 16th century. 

He lauded his Orthodox Church’s record in resisting “ideological             

diktats and bossy orders” from the West, where “unshakeable Christian 

values” were now being rejected in favour of a dangerous “acceptance 

of moral relativism”. 

The Ukrainian government has vowed to continue pressing for Kirill to 

be blacklisted by the European Union, after his name was not included 

last week in the EU’s sixth package of sanctions. 

Whether officially sanctioned or not, Patriarch Kirill and his Oxford-

educated deputy, Metropolitan Hilarion (Alfeyev), will be judged for 

providing religious and cultural inspiration for President Putin’s brutal 

invasion — as will Churches in Britain and elsewhere that choose to 

share a platform with them at forthcoming ecumenical forums. 

Claims about irretrievable Western decadence, often drawn from                     

superficial media images, have long been made by Islamic fundamen-

talists, as well as by conservative church Establishments in Eastern             

Europe seeking to rally support at home. 

Since they are now having murderous consequences, it is worth reflect-

ing on how they might be challenged. Are we really as irrevocably                 

fallen as these obsessive critics suppose? 

PATRIARCH KIRILL’s Federation Council diatribe was only the latest in a 

narrative long pre-dating the invasion, which has presented post-Soviet 
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Russia as the guardian of a traditional Christian order. 

The notion of a reborn Russian civilisation, or Russki mir, pursuing its 

manifest destiny in holding the line against corrosive outside influences, 

has been a great asset to President Putin. 

Suggestions that Kyiv, historic wellspring of Orthodox culture and spiritu-

ality, was aligning with a hostile, secular, and Russophobic West naturally 

fuelled outrage. The stream of justifications for Moscow’s bloody re-

sponse has marked the high point of a new Church-State symphony, 

forged to defend Russian identity against physical and spiritual assault. 

A day before the invasion, Kirill lauded Mr Putin’s “high and responsible 

service to the people”, and    assured Russia’s armed forces that they had 

“chosen a very correct path”. Four days later, as Russian missiles and 

shells rained down,      he endorsed Mr Putin’s view that Ukraine had nev-

er been a real country, lamenting, on 6 March,    how Orthodox Ukrainians 

had been forced “to deny God and his truth” and participate in “gay pa-

rades” (News, 11 March). 

“We have entered into a struggle that has not just a physical, but a meta-

physical significance,” the Patriarch told his compatriots. “Let us pray that 

all those fighting today, shedding blood and suffering, will enter into the 

joy of resurrection.” 

On 9 March, Kirill equated Western countries with “the devil and father of 

lies”. Russians and Ukrainians were “united by faith, common saints,    

common hopes, and the same prayers” — practically one people, “bound 

by historical fate, who all emerged together from Kyiv’s baptismal font”. 

“We are a peace-loving power . . . inoculated against all military                

adventures, against any ability to be aggressive,” the Patriarch persisted 

without a hint of irony on 30 May, this time to military cadets in Moscow. 

“The only reason we need to strengthen our armed forces is so that no 

one will ever dare cross our country’s sacred borders.” 

IT WOULD be easy to dismiss such outbursts as just paranoia — the 

masking and inverting of aggressive and expansionist aims into a puta-

tive defence of truth and freedom. 
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It would also be easy to reject the “Christian values” offered by the Patri-

arch — by which Russia’s Church uses state power to enforce its own he-

gemony, distorts national sovereignty and religious freedom, and shows a 

cold and terrifying indifference to the suffering of innocent people. 

What is more alarming is that Kirill’s anti-Western tropes are carrying 

weight with his audiences — with the implication that liberal value sys-

tems are now everywhere degraded by self-willed immorality and per-

missiveness. Anyone with a genuine experience of liberal democracy 

knows that such claims are profoundly untrue. 

The age-old drive to extend individual autonomy has often led in contro-

versial directions. Yet Western values, nurtured over centuries — equality 

before the law, economic initiative, mutual respect, social participation, 

and solidarity — are Christian in inspiration and still very much alive. So 

are the rights to freedom of conscience, speech, movement, and associa-

tion enshrined in our constitutions and protected by our institutions. 

Our Churches have struggled to ensure that these values are properly 

expressed. There have been mistakes and misjudgements along the way. 

But the values are still there, guiding and directing the way in which we 

live. 

Should Western Christians be doing more to explain this to the world — 

to avoid the kind of cruel, myopic, and destructive misunderstandings to 

which Ukrainians have now fallen victim? 

Kirill and his political backers and protégés are unlikely to listen. In his 

Federation Council speech, the Patriarch called on Russian lawmakers to 

begin implementing a new social and moral order, based on a reasser-

tion of Russian self-reliance and “a deep rethinking of the vector of social 

and state development”. 

“The enemy of the human race is very strongly active now, seeking to de-

stroy the spiritual unity of Holy Russia. . . When I say Russia, I mean Bela-

rusians, Ukrainians — a historically united people,” Kirill told a             

congregation in Belarus last weekend. 
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“The Orthodox faith must be strengthened, especially in the hearts of 

young people, because they are strongly influenced by the modern in-

formation flow and have not yet developed the ability to evaluate what 

reaches their sight, hearing, and consciousness.” 

That will be the harsh ideological Orthodox vision imposed on Ukraini-

ans if Kirill’s vision prevails. It is one that Western Churches should unite 

in rejecting and repudiating. 

New St Peter’s Eastern Hill vicar determined to spread                

the word - By Stephen Cauchi  

Two things drew the incoming vicar at St Peter’s Eastern Hill to the        

Melbourne church: it was a city church, and a great example of the Anglo

-Catholic tradition.   

The Reverend Michael Bowie said in previous roles he found city-centre 

churches to be full of people who were interesting, and motivated 

enough that they travelled to come to church.   

For him, the Anglo-Catholic tradition was the first thing that made sense 

to him of faith. So, St Peter’s stood in a tradition he loved and valued.  

Dr Bowie was most recently assistant priest at All Saints Margaret Street 

in London, an architecturally striking High Victorian Gothic church built 

in 1859.  

He moved to the United Kingdom after ministering at Christ Church                   

St Laurence in Sydney, working in churches in Hertfordshire and                       

Sheffield before his London role.  

At St Peter’s Dr Bowie will aim not just to pastor the church, but also 

spread Anglo-Catholicism in a country where it was not “at its strongest”. 

He said Anglo-Catholics needed to try to share their faith a bit more.   

“Evangelicals … have been better at sharing the product in my             

lifetime. They’ve been much better at getting out and talking about what 

they do than we have,” he said.  

“The experience here, especially through the pandemic and the          
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lockdowns, has shown that in fact 

[Anglo-Catholics] need to do a lot 

better about just sharing what we 

do.  

“We’ve tended to just be in our  

parishes and getting on with things 

and not perhaps been quite so 

good at showing people that there 

are alternatives sometimes that 

people have forgotten about.”  

At All Saints, Dr Bowie said                 

streaming and social media during 

the pandemic had proven very        

successful. If nothing else, it                              

reminded people the church still 

existed.  

“It’s been astonishing to see how 

people have joined us, sometimes 

in person as well, and they simply 

didn’t know any longer that we 

were here,” Dr Bowie said.  

“It’s been quite surprising how 

much fruit that has borne and I 

would encourage my new                    

colleagues and people I’m working 

with in Melbourne to take that on 

board.”  

When Dr Bowie arrives in Australia 

at the end of June, it will be a         

journey home. He lived in the UK as 

a student, and later a priest, but he 

said he was looking forward to              

returning to the country of his birth.  

“St Peter’s Eastern Hill is a parish 

I’ve known since my early 20s,” Dr 

Bowie said.  

“Like Christ Church St Laurence 

Sydney, it’s a tradition that’s very 

dear to my heart. The opportunity to 

come home and work with the             

people at St Peter’s was just too 

good to miss really.”  

Dr Bowie said his immediate plans 

at St Peter’s were to acquaint                  

himself with the congregation and 

to maintain and build the 

“excellent” profile of the church.  

“They’re a great bunch of people, 

very enthusiastic and committed, 

and it just needs in my view to be a 

bit more confident in itself and to 

show how much we love and enjoy 

the worship of God in this tradition 

because that is infectious,” Dr Bowie 

said.  

St Peter’s high church style of              

worship is renowned, and so is its 

outreach. It offers breakfast   
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every day for the homeless, while its outreach arm the Lazarus Centre 

provides food parcels and emergency referrals to people in need, as 

well as  chaplains for State Parliament, RMIT, and nearby major hospitals.  

Dr Bowie said both worship and outreach needed to go together. He said 

at the moment worship, and sharing the joy of worship was his priority.  

“The style of worship needs to inspire people to reach out and clearly                    

St Peter’s has had a lot of engagement with the wider community and 

worked with poor and disadvantaged people over a century and a half,” 

he said.  

“Our tradition of worship is very much about the whole of life and                      

affirming life.”   
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 1 Kings 19.1-4 (5-7) 8-15a; Psalms 42                

 and 43; Galatians 3.10-14, 23-29;    

 Luke 8.26-39  

In today’s reading from the Old Testament we 

learn of the meeting between God and Elijah 

the Prophet at Horeb. It’s familiar to many of us 

because of its use as the basis for one of the verses of the hymn, Dear 

Lord and Father of Mankind. Elijah discovers that the Lord is not in the 

earthquake, nor wind, nor fire, but in the sound of sheer silence. In our 

sound-filled lives silence is something that people sometimes dread. 

Yet, it is in the silence that we can encounter the holy. We need not be 

afraid of silence but allow the ‘still, small voice of calm’ to speak to us 

and direct us. If I were to examine myself, would I find times in my life 

where I had listened to profound silence, or is my life filled with back-

ground babble?  

  Still small Voice, help me to slow myself and my racing thoughts so 

that I can listen to your words of calm.  

 Give thanks for the Church of North India, remembering especially 

today their ministry in a predominantly non-Christian context. 

Text: Robert McLean © Anglican Board of Mission, 2022  

Quote of the Week... 

“Yes, you must live life beautifully and not allow the spirit of the world 

that makes gods out of power, riches, and pleasure make you to forget 

that you have been created for greater things.” 

- Mother Teresa (1910-1997)                                                                                                

An Albanian-Indian Roman Catholic nun and missionary 
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Unfinished Business! Save the Date!   

Dear MOW friend and/or supporter, 

It’s thirty years since Anglican women were first ordained as priests in 

Australia. 

But there are still dioceses – Sydney Diocese chief among them – that 

limit or refuse to acknowledge women’s ordained ministry. The time is 

ripe to challenge this stance. 

The Movement for the Ordination of Women Australia is organising a  

conference in Sydney from 16 to 18 September 2022 – Unfinished                  

Business – to recognise the struggle for Anglican women’s ordination in 

Australia, celebrate the courage and service of ordained women, and 

honour those who have fought for women’s ordination over many years. 

The program is still being finalised, but speakers who will be addressing 

the past, present and future of women’s ordained ministry include Dr Julia 

Baird, Professor Eileen Baldry AO, the Rev’d Val Graydon, Ms Anne 

Hywood, the Rev’d Canon Professor Dorothy Lee, the Hon Keith Mason 

AC QC, the Rev’d Dr Lesley McLean, the Rev’d Dr Colleen O’Reilly AM, 

the Rev’d Angela Peverell, Dr Gwenneth Roberts, the Rev’d Gloria Shipp, 

and the Rev’d Elisa Helen Waterhouse CSC. 

The conference will be held at Christ Church St Laurence, 812 George 

Street, Sydney. Program and registration details will be posted on the 

MOW website as they become available (https://mowatch.com.au/) 

If you have any queries, or wish to be removed from the conference mail-

ing list, do contact me at secretary@mowatch.com.au.  And please for-

ward this email to anyone you know who may be interested in the confer-

ence or supporting MOW. 

Elaine Lindsay                                                                                                                    

National Secretary, MOW 

 OUTDOORS …  
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[PRIEST] Let us now offer prayer and intercession to the God of our 

salvation, for whom we long and hope. 

For the mission of your church and for those in servant leadership, we 

bring before you the Province of the Episcopal Church of South Sudan, 

Justin of Canterbury, Phillip our Primate, Archbishop Kanishka, Bishop 

Michael, and James our rector.  

Cast out our demons of discord and unbelief and reclothe us in your 

Spirit, that together we may proclaim your gospel in the world.  

Father, hear our prayer:                                                                                                   

through Jesus Christ our Lord.  

For the nations of the world, we bring before you those in turmoil or at 

war, the invaded and the invader, the persecuted and the tyrant. We ask 

that you bestow daily wisdom on the leaders of our own nation and state, 

Prime Minister Albanese and Premier Perrotet.  

Cast out our demons of cruelty and injustice and reclothe us in your 

Spirit, that the people of this world may live together in peace.  

Father, hear our prayer:                                                                                          

through Jesus Christ our Lord.  

For the comfort and healing of all in need: for those sick in body and in 

mind, for the grief-stricken, the lonely and the dying and those for whom 

we have been asked to pray: 

Fr James; Joyce Bannister; Barry Brandy; John Burns; Rosemary B and 

Theo B; Robyn Collins; June Cameron; Roger Davidson; Elsie Dunnam; 

Vince Foster; Malcolm Green; Bea Hutcheon; Fr Robin Hutcheon; Enid 

Kell; David Morgan; Graham Norman; Alister Palmer; Sally Palmer; 

Michelle Phillips; Gaye Rand; Scott; Fran Sellers; Diane Smith; Peter 

Sorensen; Sylvia; Sylvia Seers, Daphne Storey; Jean Storey and Bob 

Woods. 

INTERCESSIONS – Sunday 19th June 2022 

Pentecost 2  Year C 
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Cast out our demons of despair and darkness, reclothe us in your Spirit, 

that all who suffer may know your calming presence.  

Father, hear our prayer:  

through Jesus Christ our Lord.  

For your embracing love of all those who have recently died, whether 

surrounded by their loved ones or by loneliness and torment; may the 

angels welcome them to Paradise, there to rest until the Great 

Resurrection. And we remember those whose year’s mind occurs at this 

time: 

Evelyn Beatrix Blackman; Jean Margaret Rose Fuller; Joanne Terrans; 

Robert James Fuller; Noel Reginald Nathaniel; Rev Dr Christopher 

Newell; Fr John Maxwell Kohler & Simon Andrew Gregory; 

Cast out from us all that keeps us bound in the chains of death, that with 

all your saints, we may be brought to a joyful resurrection, to live for ever 

in your presence.  

[PRIEST] Almighty God, you have promised to hear our prayers.                                                                

Grant that what we have asked in faith we may by your grace 

receive, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

 

  

 The Week Ahead... 

Midweek communion has now resumed. It is on every Wednesday at 

10.30am.  

Commemorations noted in the Lectionary this week  

 Wednesday 22nd June - Alban, First British Martyr (d.c.209) 

 Friday 24th June - The Birth of John the Baptist 
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